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	Sencha Architect is the fast way to build visual apps and this guide will show you how using Ext JS and Sencha Touch. Learn how to increase your productivity for the fast moving mobile app world.


	Overview

	
		Use Sencha Architect’s features to improve productivity
	
		Create your own application in Ext JS and Sencha Touch
	
		Simulate, build, package and deploy your application using Sencha Command and Sencha Architect



	In Detail


	Sencha Architect is a visual app builder that empowers a developer (and a development team) to design, develop, and deploy apps from a single and integrated environment. It also provides support for Ext JS and Sencha Touch development.


	Sencha Architect App Development is a practical, hands-on guide that will teach you how to develop a complete application with Ext JS and Sencha Touch. You will learn everything from creating the project, including creating the models, views, controllers and stores, to the build to production. Along the way, this book also highlights the Sencha Architect features that will help you to improve your productivity.


	Sencha Architect App Development starts by describing Sencha Architect, the Toolbox, Project Inspector, Confi Panel, Toolbar, the Canvas: Design View, and Code Editor.


	You will then learn how to develop a complete application with Ext JS using the MVC architecture, and also how to integrate Sencha Architect with server side code such as PHP and MySQL. You will also learn how to develop a complete application with Sencha Touch, and how to integrate Sencha Architect with PhoneGap (a third-party mobile open source library).


	At the end of the book, you will be given some tips and tricks that will help your development even more, and you will also learn how to build, publish, and package an application natively using Sencha Command and Sencha Architect.


	What you will learn from this book

	
		Develop Ext JS and Sencha Touch applications
	
		Integrate Sencha Architect with other IDEs (Eclipse, Aptana, and others)
	
		Implement Sencha Architect with server side code (PHP and MySQL)
	
		Integrate Sencha Architect with PhoneGap
	
		Learn tips and tricks to improve your productivity
	
		Build, package, and emulate a Sencha Touch app with Sencha Architect and Sencha Command
	
		Work with resources and create new JS and CSS files within the project



	Approach


	A standard tutorial-based approach for using Sencha Architect to develop applications in Ext JS and Sencha Touch.


	Who this book is written for


	Sencha Architect App Development is for Ext JS and Sencha Touch developers that are looking to improve their productivity by using Sencha Architect for app development. Basic knowledge of Ext JS and Sencha Touch is required.
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Eclipse Modeling Project: A Domain-Specific Language (DSL) ToolkitAddison Wesley, 2009
Achieve Breakthrough Productivity and Quality with MDD and Eclipse-Based DSLs

 

Domain-specific languages (DSLs) and model-driven development (MDD) offer software engineers powerful new ways to improve productivity, enhance quality, and insulate systems...
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XBOX 360 Forensics: A Digital Forensics Guide to Examining ArtifactsSyngress Publishing, 2011

	Game consoles have evolved to become complex computer systems that may contain evidence to assist in a criminal investigation. From networking capabilities to chat, voicemail, streaming video and email, the game consoles of today are unrecognizable from complex computer systems. With over 10 million XBOX 360s sold in the United States the...
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Building Websites with e107: A step by step tutorial to getting your e107 website up and running fastPackt Publishing, 2007

	e107 is a PHP-based content management system that uses the popular open source MySQL database system for content storage. e107 is released under the terms of the GNU General Public License and is completely free, totally customizable and in constant development. It is an ideal tool for developing small to large dynamic community websites,...
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Anti-Spam Measures: Analysis and DesignSpringer, 2007
The primary goal of this work is the methodical analysis of the potential, limitations, advantages, and drawbacks of anti-spam measures. These determine to which extent the measures can contribute to the reduction of spam in the long run. The range of considered anti-spam measures includes legislative, organizational, behavioral and technological...
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Software Engineering: Theory and Practice (4th Edition)Prentice Hall, 2009


	Software engineering has come a long way since 1Ð£6Ð¥. when the term was first used at a

	NATO conference. And software itself has entered our lives in ways that few had anti

	cipated, even a decade ago. So a firm grounding in software engineering theory and

	practice is essential for understanding how to build good software and...
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Advanced Therapy in Cardiac Surgery [With CDROM]Decker Publishing, 1999

	This work presents, state-of-the-art techniques in cardiac surgery from the investigators who have developed them. Each of the 57 succinct chapters represent the personal treatment protocols of leading experts. The Advanced Therapy concept is famous for conveying therapeutic information in an efficient, quick-review fashion. This...
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